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The dying American dream: a
look at the nation's new poor
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Trustees approve Looking both ways not enough
preliminary budget
_
—
By LYNNE ROACH
Staff Reporter

J

rialAidwillincrease 13.2percen
fromthe 1992 budget. Part of thi:
oian neponwr
increase is to balance the discrep
'
University
Boardof ancy between the financial aic
The Seattle
money that willbereleasedby this
passed
preliminary
Trustees
the
budgetfor 1993 lastThursday with- year's small graduating class anc
out any majorchanges. Inthepre- the number of new students ex
liminary budget, "The key things: pectednext year.
On-campus residents are facinj
are set now, the projected enrollments,tuition,salary increases arei' a5.5 percentincrease inthe cost o:
set, asare financial aid increases." their double occupancy room, am
saidDenis Ransmeier, Vice Presi- a 5 percent increase in their boarc
dent for Finance and Administra- plans. On-campus work study stu
dents will see a30 cent increase ii
The projectedenrollment for the their wages next year.
Thereare someinteresting item:
1993 year is 4,850 students, ani
increaseof72students since 1992. in the 1993 preliminary budgei
Tuition willincrease 7.6 percent to under the category of academic
$11,520 a year. Employee wages: support. $165,000 hasbeen addec
will go up by 7.6 percent, and the to "fully fund the sabbatical profringebenefits willincrease by 10.8 gram" for faculty,in the words oi
Photo by Tony Esposito
percentas SUtriesto compete with BUDGET: see page 2
Students wait to cross East James Way, a hazardous crosswalk for pedestrians. Seestory, page 2.
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are available,"saidKetcham. Re- In the Seattle area, 23,000 newt
cent articles published in Money,, jobs are projected, emphasizing;
Fortune,andU.S.News andWorldi growthinrealestatemanagers,unReport all confirm that there arei derwriters, and management analots of jobs. However, like; lysts. Thearticlealso recommendsi
Ketcham,people must be willingI shying away from careers in>
chemistry, high school teaching,,
to relocate to get those jobs.
TheU.S.DepartmentofLaboriss andPharmaceuticals through 1996i
expectingan increase ofjobs fromi inSeattle.
Nancy Gedney, Director off
118.1million in 1988 to 136.2million by 2000, or a IS percent in- Student Career Development, reccrease. The 18.1million jobsthatt ommends that students who are:
willbe added to theU.S.economyf looking to enter the work force putt
by 2000 will not be distributed1 as mucheffort in the jobsearchas;
evenly across the country whichl they would for a five credit class.
means according to the Labor De- Gedney said some students comei
partment the structure of employ- to the career development centerr
ment will change.
the day before an interview for ai
chaA/inatoCrniC
1.3
milFortune estimated that
lion households moved annually
during the 1980's. Projectionsby
the CensusBureauindicate thatthe By CAMILLE McCAUSLAND
West willcontinue to be the fastest Staff Reporter
ID^VI
growingregion of the country,increasing by about 17 percent beWorkers renovating the Maditween 1988 and the year 2000. Ini son building recently found toxicc
the South, the population is ex- waste in the soil underneath thei
pected to increase by 15 percent. building. When the constructiona
The number of people in the Mid- workers smelted the heavy odoroff
west is expected to remain aboutt gasoline, and felt the "gassy" texthe same, while the Northeast isi tureofthe soil,theyhalted workinn
projected to increase by about 2', that area.
1
percent.
Seattle University had the soil
These census projections reflectt tested by a consultant with Envithe job opening estimates that arei ronmental Control Services. Acpresentedin the March 1991issue; cording to Joe Conner,director off
of Money, where they estimate al- constructionand facilitiesplanning,;,
most ahalfamillionnew jobs willI most of the soil testedwell belowv
be available in the greater metro- toxic levels,"but a couple ofspotss
politanareasof the West by 1996. were above the norms alittle bit."
■
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Part three of a four part
series on Jobless SU
graduates
By ANTHONY LIEQQI
Staff Reporter

J
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The job market outlook rangess
from partly cloudy to sunny forir
MartyKetcbam,a senior at Seattlee
University. Ketcbam, who at34 iss
looking to receive his degree inn
communications spring quarter,r,
concluded be has two choices: ei-ither stay inSeattle andwait tabless
ormove to anotherpartofthe coun-itry to pursue his career goals.
Today, Ketcham is doing both.i.
He is working part time writingg
freelance articles and sendingre-!sumes across the country and too
Europe, attempting to find a career"r
as a staff writer on a paper. "I'I
haven'tlimitedmyself tojustprintit
journalism. I've also sent resumes8
to NBC, ABC, CBS, and CNN too
is

;
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mated 38 years in the work force.
Finding outif the jobyou desire
study fora final exam.
really
the jobyou wantcanbe an
Gedney also recommends thatt is
agonizingprocess.
One way itcan
students read the book Guerrillar
accomplished
byapplying
is
ata
Tactics in theJobMarket by Tomi be
specializes
temporary
service that
Jackson to prepare themselves forr
the task of job searching. Other in thedesiredworkarea. Inarecent
areasin which the Center can helpi interview withFortune magazine,
include job market researching,, Mitchell S. Fromstein, president
networking,finding thehidden jobi of Manpower, Inc., whose tempo'
market, and practicing interview rary-help firm was abellwether of
employment declines before the
sessions.
Gedney saidsome ofthekeysto> recession,pointedout thatthework
the job search is being prepared,, forceisnow lean. "We're seeinga
knowing the job is going to workl more than seasonalincrease inour
for you, andknowing the job willI business,"he said.He expectspergive you the support for your owni manent employment to follow the
inventoryof interests andskillsthat JOBS: see page2
ff\T
Acrin/iii irAAn
to waitinguntil the night before to
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Toxic waste discovered under Madison
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There is no danger to students,:, trolley station and trolleys do not
thoughtheMadison buildingreno- use gasoline. Conner claims that
vation may be slowed down.
SUhasnever used the building for
Amoah-Forson,
envi- anythingremotely related to gasoDr. Ben
ronmentalengineerwiththeWash- line. "The preliminary suspicion,"
ington State Department of Ecol- he concluded,"is the 76 station."
Denis Ransmeier,vice president
ogy,is workingon the Seattle Universitycase. He explained that thee for finance and administration,also
tests done by Environmental Con- suspects theUnion 76stationacross
trol Services came back belowv the streetfrom campus. "It's very,
"MTCA" levels, the department'ss very likely that it's flowing downstandardofmeasurement. He said.1 hill from the station," Ransmeier
the testsdone by his departmentaree said,
Amoah-Forsoncarefullyagreed.
expected to confirm "the leveloff
While heemphasized that a"detertoxinsasminimal."
Conner explained that the testss ruination ofcause"hasnot yet been
have not yet determined wherethe■ estahlishpH hftsaid "that narticiilar
wasteis coming from. He pointedWASTE :see page 2
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Looking both ways isn't enough: hazards on E. James
V
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By LYNNE ROACH
Staff Reporter

Last November 21, Jennifer
Cheng was hit by a car as she attempted to cross the upper crosswalk on East James Way. The
driverdidn't see her,and Jennifer
foundherselfbleedinginthemiddle
of the street as she contemplated
one of her teeth on the pavement.
Four hours at Harborview found
that although her smile might not
be the same, she suffered no oilier
injuries. She was lucky.
Three years agoSeattle University administrators asked the City
ofSeattle to dosomething tomake
East James Way lesshazardous to
pedestrians. In October of 1989.
the city took some steps in that
direction. They installed heavy
white lines to call attention to the
crosswalks,andstrunglit signs stating,"Crosswalk" withflashingyellow lights above them. Roughly a
block before the crosswalks, white
molded caps were placed across
both eastbound and westbound
traffic to get drivers' attention.
SUSafety andSecurity recorded
fiveincidents involving motorvehicles since 1990. Although
Cheng's was the only one involvingapedestrian,many studentscan
tell tales of close calls. One such
close call was experienced by
Marcos A. Uechi and D. Cuoog
Ong this year as they attempted to
crossE. James Way. Onecar had
stoppedfor them,but theother three
lanes were still whizzingby as they
tentatively started tocross. Alarge
brown track careened through the
crosswalk atabout 40m.p.h., missing them by a foot. Ong said that
oftencars will honk at pedestrians
to hurry them along, Uechi said
that when he is driving, "SometimesIseethe pedestrianstrying to
cross, but I
know that the cars behindme won't be able to stopif I
stop."
Despitethe city 'seffortsB.James
Way is still a serious hazard to
pedestrians. Sowhatis beingdone
aboutit? Thereare a few things in
the works. TheCity of Seattle has

plans to install lefthand turn lanes
along the James/Cherry Corridor.
The project has gone to bid, and
was scheduled to be awarded to a
contractor today.Informationabout
the projected starting and completion dales was not available. The
left turnlanes shouldhelpdealwith
the traffic volume in the James/
Cherry Corridor once they are in
place,butit willbeamajor project,
and conditions are likely to worsen
us the street is tom up before they
improve uponcompletion.
SUgraduate studentJill Manlley
is the Project Director for some
improvements close to home. Her
project will improve lighting on
the streetsfromPine to Yesler,and
willinstall apedestrianhalf-signal
at the crosswalk between Broadway and Cherry. The pedestrian
half-signal will change the traffic
lightsinfavor ofpedestriansupon
demand when theypush abutton.
Theproject iseligible to receive
up toan 80percentreimbursement
from the Transportation ImprovementBoard. They get their money
fromthe city'sgas tax. The project
went to bid on February 13, but
Marilley was expecting a three
week delay as she petitioned the
City Councilfor these funds. Once
funded and when the contract is
awarded, the contractor can start
work anytime from the date of the
awarduntil June.
Marilleysuggested thatstudents
and faculty concerned about the
hazardous conditions onE. James
Way write letters expressing their
concerns to Gary Zarker, Director
ofEngineeringat Seattle Engineering, or Barry Fairfax,Manager of
the Transportation Division.
At SU, the proposed University
Center Projectincludes building a
sky bridge for pedestrians from
Campion Tower to the proposed
new Student Center, according to
Joe Conner, the Director of Construction and Facilities. Conner
called E.James Way, "the moat"
that splits up the campus. The
project isstillconfined to meblueprintsas SUnegotiates withSeattle
City Light to buy the City Light
substation currently below the

Army officer.

Check with your Army
Nurse Representative to see
if you qualify. Call:

1-000-USA-ARMY

ers.
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traffic lights at those two crosswalksandinclude apedestrianh;Jfsignal,liketheone scheduled to be
installed between Cherry and
Broadway. Cheng said, "I think
the light would work better because what happened with (the
woman) whohit me, she said site
didn't see me at all. If there is a
traffic light there people will pay
moreattention." Ongurged,"Now,
do something now."

Job market forecast: relocation necessary to find jobs
upturninhiringoftemporarywork-

f flfife^
m^^^t
~^-*;M9p4

He said, "It is not only Campion
Tower residents. Idon't live on
campus, butI
paik my car there. So
here we have the commuters at
risk."
The triohad some concrete suggestions formatingthearterial safer
now. One suggestion was to posta
patrol person ai the two crosswalks half way down the hill with
a flag to ensure pedestrianssafety.
Another idea was to install regular

Toxic waste was found In theMadison Building,currentlyundergoingrenovation.
tinuing with unhindered. explained, we nave to onng it
WASTE: from page 1
gas station is on our list of con- Ransmeier emphasized, "we're in out and handle it very carefully.
taminated sites." He explained consultation with the Department We can't just treat it like dirt.
that the gas stationpreviously had of Ecology and we'll follow their We're measuringcontinually."
The worst possibility, he exproblems with contamination in recommendations to the letter of
plained,
the
everythingby
soil.
We'lldo
wouldbe excavating all
their own
tbelaw.
Ransmeier said thatbeis hope- book."
ofthe dirt under the building. So
fultheproblem willnotslowdown
So far, compliancehas notslowed far the levels of toxins appear to
construction. He went on to ex- down construction. "It has im- be sominimal that excavationis
plainthat currentlythere artmany pacted us in that there is soil in unlikely. "It's possible," Conner
other areas the workers are con- there with gasolinein it,"Conner said, "but not probable."
and Economics will be working "those big decisions in terms of
with another $200,000 to help it tuition, salaries, and so on have
BUDGET: from page 1
cope with rising enrollment. The been made," said Ransmeier.
the budget document. The sabbati- School of Education will beinsti- "Thereare thingsin that budget we
cal programhas been underfunded tuting the new master's degree in put on what wecall Octoberhold.
for decades, and this is a step to student development, to which Essentially we don't release those
improve its standing with oilier $50,000dollars wasallocated. New funds until after school's started,
comparableinstitutions. Inthe area initiatives instudent development enrollments are in, and wehave a
ofinstitutional support, $70,000is were also funded tosupport a par- goodsense whether weare goingto
set aside inorder to hire aRegional ents' weekend,substance abusepre- have the money for thebudget. Itis
Development Officer in Univer- vention program, sports team's really a safety valve."
sity Relations to support fundrais- travelexpenses,andthe creationof
Next fan in October the budget
ing activities in California.
team.
cross-country
a
will be finalized The budget is
"Preliminary budget" means reviewed every financial quarter.
The Albers School of Business

JOBS: from page 1

NURSING
OPPORTUNITIES
WITH A BONUS
We have $5000 for
nurses with BSNs who wanl
to be a part of our health
care team. We offer a
competitive salary and
benefits package along
with the pride and respect
thai come with being an

Lemieux Library. SU must also
study the impact of the proposed
sky bridge on the community and
traffic flow. Connerdoes notexpect
the skybridge to be complete until
late 1996orearly 1997.
Cheng,Uechi and Ong all urged
theschool to takeimmediateaction
to make E. James Way safer for
pedestrians. Ong noted that hundreds of students take the risk of
crossing E.James Way everyday.

Fr omstein toldFortune that the
traditional job market indicators
confirm his analysis. "Believeitor
not,employment isn'tinbadshape
considering we've just been
through a recession," he said.
Fromstein also said that theunemployment rateis twopercent lower
than it was after a year of fastpacedrecovery in1983.
In the 1992 recovery,one of the
hottest tracks to be on for jobs of
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the future, according to US.News
andWorldReport,isinsmallcompanies. The November issue of
US.News said to be prepared to
swap predictable pay raises and
titles that signal success in the
corporation for increased responsibility and beingmeasured by the
impact on thebottomline in small
companies. InaFortunemagazine
interview withDaveßircb, CEOof
Cogneb'cs, a Cambridge, Mass.,
research firm, calls the small
companies "gazelles" providing
most of the new jobs. "They are
innovating in every industry and
everywhereinthecountry,"besaid

.

There were ten good reasons
why sho dldnlt wanl tnls bat)yBirthright helped her with them all
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A place to think things through.

They continue to hire as the "elephants" are laying off.
Insmallbusinessthereis noinchingalong from junior executive to
senior executive to department
manager to vice president. Said
US.News,gettingahead ata small
company is more a matter ofmasteringthesidewaysmove: tackling
a marketing campaign one day,
untanglinga distribution glitch the
next. Inthesamearticle US.News
explains that comparingpay checks
from small companies to those of
corporations doesn't necessarily
give an accurate reading of your
success at the a small company.
Small companies frequently ask
executives to take performancebased bonus packages or by sharing in profits through an equity
stakeinthecompany, oftenthrough
stock options.
Pay also comes in what Gcdney
calls the only coin worth having:
satisfaction, growth, and self-discovery. Flexibility and midstream
career changes, according to
GcdneyandFortunemagazine,will
keep those coinsin thebank.
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the wake of the S & L scandal
FEBRUARY 27,1992

Questions arise in
By DEBORAH COMPTON
Staff Reporter

How solvent is my bank? Is my
deposit
money really safe? If I
$1,000in a savings account today,
it willearnabout 6 percentinterest
during tbeyear. I
expect that return
my
on investment. So what happens if my bank goes bankrupt?
get my money back, or
How do I
willI?
Deposit insurance first came to
the U.S. in 1829 when the New
York legislaturepassed abillforcing banks to set up a fund that
would repaypeople wholost their
money inabank failure. Theoriginal reason for deposit insurance
was to protect tbe mechanic, tbe
laborer, the small guy who was
least able to guard against such
losses.In 1983, Congresspassed a
bill allowing the FDIC to reimbursebanksup to $100,000forlost
deposits.
Inrecentyears,aspart ofitsown
"too big to fail" philosophy, tbe
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation(FDIC)has fullyreimbursed
depositors with more than the
$100,000maximum that the 1983
U.S.Legislature agreed to. FDIC
has covered tbe debt for several
large failed urban banks even
thoughits legal authority to do so
wasquestionable.
Tbe FDIC,according to leading
financial commentator Martin
Mayerhas not, however,paid off
deposits over the $100,000 limit
for some small companies and individuals whokept alot of money
in country banks. Neither did tbe
Feds reimburse depositors, charities and foundations that had
uninsured deposits in mid-sized
savings and loan institutions like
Harlem'sFreedom National Bank
in New York. Why? The Feds
simply didn't insure their institutions and chose not to take fiscal
responsibilityfor tbebank 'slosses.

Looking Ahead
THE LIBERAL ARTS JOB
FAIR will be at tbeTacomaDome
Exhibition Hall from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.Monday, March 2. For more
information,callthe CareerDevelopment Center at 296-6083.
TAKE PART IN THE
DEMOCRATIC PROCESS at
the Caucuses on March 3, 7 p.m.
The Democratic Precinct Caucus
will be held in Campion Conference Room IOOA.The Republican
Precinct Caucus will be held in
Barman 102. Todetermine which
precinctyouareincallKingCounty
Records & Elections at 296-8683.
Register or change your registration in the Lemieux foyer from
March2-6.Call296-6050for more
information.
THE FRENCH IN FRANCE
PROGRAM will hold an informational meetingon Wednesday,
March 4,atnooninAdministration
208. Call the Department ofForeign Languages at 296-5380 for
more.
FEMINISTS FOR LIFE OF
AMERICA will give a presentation entitled "Can Feminists Be
Pro-life?" on Thursday, March 5,
at 3:30 p.m. in Schaefcr Auditorium.

During tbe pastsix yeans, news
accounts have illustrated numerous cases where people have deposited their money in certain
banking institutions, savings and
loan companies, credit unions and
industrial banks. Tbe institutions
subsequently went bankrupt, and
their depositors never got reimbursed for their savings when the
bank ran into tbe red.
Banks in Colorado,lowa,Maryland,Ohio,RhodeIslandandUtah
bellied up during the late 1980s.
leavingmillionsof depositorspenniless. Those banking institutions
were insured by state or private
insurance funds which simultaneously went lundless when the
money ran out.
One of the downside effects of
U.S. savings and loan industry
bankruptcies is that new deposit
insuranceprograms willnot beearmarked for FDIC coverage in the
future. TbeFed willre-direct those
federalfunds thata few short years
ago were budgeted for new banks
as start-up costs. FDIC will re-

direct tbe funds to cover the enormous costs of past failed savings
and loaninsurance commitments.
Washington has chosen for tbe
last ten years to treat depositinsurance as asafety net forbanksand S
& L's, according to Mayer. Tbe
focus isno longeronprotectingthe
small guy. It is part of a bigger
economic plan that has a political
framework.
"Tbe plan canbe traced back to
IRS statistics which have shown
that U.S. taxpayers have not contributed as much to political campaigns," Mayersaid.
Ontheother hand,banking institutions continue to provide a big
chunk ofre-election change. "Tbe
result has been a riot of looting,
mismanagement and self-dealing
within tbe savings &loan industry
to tbe tune of $200billion,"Mayer
said. Out of that stash came a
significant portionofOOPre-electioncash.
Some savings andloan depositors willbe eventuallyrepaid with
FDICinsurance funds. Theychose

the right institution because they
happened to get lucky. Others will
beleft holding the bag whilethose
who swindled their banking institutions deposit easy cash in safe,
federally-insured U.S.banks.
Though we think that the FDIC
is going to magically appear ifour
bank getsswindledorif,somehow,
anearthquakedestroysour branch,
itmay not be that theFDICinsures
our money at all. If our banking
institutioninsuresitsdeposits with
an entity other than FDIC, you
should know the consequences if
thewell runs dry. Mayer said, "A
state or private deposit-insurance
fundhasnoplaceto getmoremoney
whenmore than 1or 2 percent of
the institutions it insures goes under."
TheFDICmaynot beFort Knox,
butitisownedand operated by the
fellows who print the greenbacks.
In the end,if pushed, the full faith
andcredit ofUncleSamliesbehind
the repaymentoffederally-insured
deposits. If the wellruns dry, the
Treasury will probablyprint more

money.
Don't stash your savings under
yourpillowjust yet. Atleastifyou
deposit your cash ina bank, youMl
be collecting interest, however
meagerthatreturnm;iybeintoday 's
economy. And atpresent, theFeds
still have a lot of control. Just
rememberthattherules may change
again as the American banking
scene becomes more globally inclined.
Ifyou'relooking for pointerson
choosing a "safe" banking institution,ask your bank's officials ifthe
FDlCinsuresitsdeposits. If you're
really sophisticated, ask the bank
manager how the bank's CAMEL
rating stands. CAMEL stands for
capital, assets,management,earnings, andliquidity. A ranking of 1
is best, S is worst. Theinformation
isusuallyconfidential,but Moody's
Reports at yourlocal library might
give a fairly accurate bank fitness
picture.
In the 1990's one can never be
too conservative about the safety
of one's assets.

Itcanhelpyou

organize your notes,
design yourparty flyer,
and finishyour class project
before springbreak.
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allowing you to exchange information easily
computer makes it easier for you to
withalmost any other kindofcomputer
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Our nation's new poor: A vanishing dream
Nearly 1in 10 Americans activelyparticipate in the federal food stamp program
By DEBORAHCOMPTON
Staff Reporter

'

There samythinourculturethat
povertygenerallystrikesthechronically unemployed or the
generationally underprivileged.
This myth at one time may have
been based upon economic realities. But the time has come for us
torecalculateourestimationofwhat
itmeans to bepoor inthis country.
Economic consequencesresulting
from a lopsided era of prosperity
during the 1980's have placed a
surprising burden on Americans
whoonce believed they wouldbe
immune to suchburdens.
Latest Census Bureau statistics
on the U.S. poverty rate placed
13.5 percent of our nation's total
population,about 33millionAmericans,at theborderline povertylevel.
The statistics are on therise witha
significant increase from 1989 to
1990. Recessionishere. Andwith
the rising cost of housing, declining incomes,andtheinadequacyof
the old middle-class safety net to
catchthoseAmericans whoexperience a crisis, such as the loss of a
job, a serious illness or accident,
whatwe're seeingisanew generationofpoverty-strickenAmericans-the "new poor."
Louise McGrody, employment
services director at Seattle's
YWCA, explains that whitecollar
'
professionals are poverty snewest
victims. McGrody said, "We see
public relations managers,middle
managementpeople, andfinancial
analystsregularlycome throughour
doors for help. People whowould
have had lifetime guarantees ten
years ago now find themselves
poured out onto the street with no
sources of subsistence. It's horrifying." Yet we don't see much
effective government planning to
curb the trend.
Twenty years ago, the formula
for maintaining economic stability
in the household wassimple. Follow the game plan, play by the
rules, pay your taxes, and the
middle-class American structure
willtakecare of the rest. However,
today'sreality is that professionally-trained, educated people are
finding themselves plummeting
down the financial slippery slope
into bankruptcy court and unemployment lines. The old formula
just doesn't work anymore. So
what happened to the American
dream?
The middle-class safety net
eroded away during the Reagan
years. Government deregulation
of huge blocks of U.S. private enterprisesimply defraudedAmerica
out ofits owneconomicinfrastructure. Deregulation of the savings
and loan industry and airline industry, loose Securities and Exchange Commission regulation of
big-business debt financing and
other economic strategies borneby
a laissez-faire Congress have all
contributed to thedisempo wemient
of roughly 33 million people who
today teeteron theedge of poverty
For people working in many ar-

.

eas of our country's economy,
shrinking yearly earnings do not
generateenoughincome to rent a
two-bedroom apartment. Purchasing a house is out of the question.
Ina1989 U.S.Government survey
on per capita earning power, the
study showed that the retail trade
wage sagged in all 50 states, the
service industry wage was depressed in 46 states, and private
non-agricultural employment paid
lower-than-adequate wages in 33
states. Also, finance, insurance
andrealestateindustrial wagerates
dippedway below safety levels in
33 states. Even manufacturing in
13 states did not meet the test to
keep ahead of cost-of-living increases.
Trends in job formation have
steadily declined as our economy
flattens, leaving white collar professionalsunable tosecure employmentin their fields. Professionals
caught in the job market vacuum
willeither change careersoropt for
a lower-payingjob as a quick fix
forcashflow problems.It'satough
dilemma. Grabbing for any job
won't necessarily guarantee mat
their families will remain solvent
over the longrun. And the trend
forces people who lack good job
skills completely outof thecompetition for menial positions. The
crisis is that they all get to experience the "new poor syndrome."
In a recent Los Angeles Times
article onU.S.food stamp participation,theTimes'sourcesindicated
that nearly one in ten Americans
actively participate in the federal
food stamp program. In fact,they
rely on food stamps as a mainstay
portion of their family's income.
That's 23.6 million Americans
whose combined family earnings
qualify for government-subsidized
food. The American dream has
grownmeager.
Peggy'sfamily reliesheavilyon
their monthly allotment of food
stamps. Her threekids andlive-in
boyfriend, Robin, eat fairly well.
Peggy's 8- and 5-year-olddaughters watchoutfortheirlittle brother,
Sly,whois two. Herchildren play
in thepaint-peeledbasement hallways of their Section Eight (welfare) tenement in downtown Seattle. Since she gets no child support or alimony fromher estranged
husband, Peggy says that food
stamps are critical to her family's
well-being. Without that governmentsubsidy,herkids woulddefinitely go to schoolhungry. While
Peggy has attempted to get back
into college, she cannot find an
affordable daycare center to watch
the kids while she goes to classes.
Peggy remains one of thisnation's
"new poor."
The National Coalition for
Homelessness reports that there is
documented proof that the rate of
homelessnessandpovertyis rising
inthis country.Unless thesetrends
are altered, thehorror willperpetuate the crisis. Since 1983, NCH
has issued a yearly report documenting trends in homeless familiesaround the country. Eachyear,

Photo by CamHe Adams
the group discovers a 25 percent
increaseinthenumberofhomeless
men, womenand children in surveyedAmericancommunities. The
mostsignificant changeisfoundin
the number of homeless children
whoareregularly turnedaway from
shelters -37 percent Often,these
shelters are staffed with inexperienced volunteers who make the
decisions toturnpeopleaway, decisions that profoundly change
people'slives. The heartbreaking
realityisthatthesenumbersrelentlesslygrow asthe currentrecession
continuestoeataway atournau'on's
economy.
David (not his real name) is a
bright,energetic,committedyoung
man. He and Dawn have aninemonth old baby daughter, Violet.
They wereliving inSeattleshelters
formonthsuntilrecently whenthey
securedalow-income studioapartmentinthe city. Theformer tenant,

Dear Kristen,

Myroommate justleft

forRio. 15membersof
his host family will
meethim atairport! I'm
off to the Amazon
tomorrow. Archbishop

Desmond Tutu just
boarded theship. Can't
believe we will spend
10 dayscrossingtheAtlantic hearinghimlecture on South Africa
and talking informally
at dinner andondeck.
Com Amor,
Brian
P. S. Glad to hear you
got your application for
Semester at Sea by calling 800-854-0195. Send
it innow!

anold man,had suffered a stroke
and was sent to a nursing home.
David's family quickly movedin.
Daviddescribesoneofhis family's
shelter experiencesas shattering.
"Theshelter volunteers triedaggressively topitDawnandIagainst
oneanother. When that failed,they
madeup storiesabout ourrelationship, that I
hurt or abused Dawn
andViolet," he said. "Eventually,
they forced me out the door and
directed Dawn andthe baby to the
local YWCA.Itshatteredourfamilylife for awhile."
BeforebemetDawn,Davidlived
withhis mother, a legal secretary,
in San Francisco until she passed
away from terminal cancer over a
year ago. David's life savings and
his monthly paycheck went to pay
for hismother's medical bills. He
did not have enough time to save
for his own apartment. When his
motberdied,David'srent wasthree

monthsinarrearsandhewasevicted
for non-payment. Hebecame just
one more of this nation's "new
poor." Dawn, eight months pregnant and living alone in a shelter,
was already there when she met
David.
Linda Weedman, emergency
programs director at Seattle's
downtown YWCA, believes that
community concern and commitment are out there. Butitis going
to take some collective bargaining
with the federal government and
big business to get financial resources redirected to curtail this
new trend. Weedman says that
planningmeasures to offset growing trends in poverty and organizingprograms totreatthe symptoms
before it's too late for famines
'"
'
'"couldmakethe differencebetween
a badyear'and alifeof poverty.
There's abright side. Weedman
says the success stories make the
hardwork worthwhile. Whenasked
if she thinks there's a way out of
poverty for American families
caughtinthe "newpoorsyndrome,"
she replied,"Youbet. Butit takes
a lot of help along the way. The
healingprocess takes awhile."
Ina land where millionaires are
bornovernight at the crap tables in
Las Vegas or intheboardroomsof
Tinseltown,howcanitbethatpoverty plagues roughly 33 million
Americans each year? The phenomenon of poverty one day appears a bland problem that could
never affect middle-class Americans. After all, our fathers and
mothers built communities to protect us from such hardships. Yet
therearepresentlyno disasterplans
written to offset the far-reaching
economiceffects ofnational recession. Wethrew recessionaryplans
of the past in the dumpster along
with our Jimmy Carter campaign
buttons.
AstheAmericandreamvanishes
from sight,Congress andthePresidentmay not be allowed to simply
closetheir eyesandhope the problem goesaway. The"problem"has
a vote. And1992 is a campaign
year.
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'80s leave legacy of poverty for many
sands their jobsin the 1980's, and
the trend continues. Mercer explained that his former company
laidoff orfired allofthe employees
with highpay. They hiredworkers
withno experience to fillthe jobs,
atlowerpay "Itreally doesn'tmake
sense,"Mercer added,angrily shaking his head. "They hired people
with no experience at all, people
whoaren't eveninterestedin whay
they'redoing.They'resavingafew
dollarsanhour,buththeir qualityis
gonnasuck."
Corporations are forced to restructure because their cash flows
have virtually disappeared. The
'80s saw a splurge of corporate
buyouts, hostile takeovers, and
mergers.Corporations funded their
Wall Street endeavors with junk
bonds.
Incurring huge debts and high
interestpayments,corporations "restructured." Moving labor-intensiveplantstoMexico,closingdown
and consolidating at home were
common practices. In the plants
kept open, corporations cut costs
with layoffs.
Employees with highwagesand
comprehensive benefits were the
first to go. Whennecessary,acorporationwould scaledownandthen
rehire ona lowerpay scale.
Because part-time jobs offer no
benefits,corporationsreplacedfull
timeemployees withparttime.Over
half of all employees at Sears,
Roebuk and Co.work part time.Kmart Corp. follows Sears with47
percent of their employees working part time.
The federal government holds
the job controlling our economy.
Throughlegislationand taxreform,
Congress could have prevented
corporate America from sinking
into a pit of debt.
When Congress began investigation into mergers, buyouts, and
takeovers,the Alliancefor Capitol
Access lobby formed. Junk bond
kingMichaelMilken,whopleaded
guilty tosixcountsofcriminalfraud
in 1990, created the Alliance. It
spent $4.9millionpreventing Congress from limiting deductions for

.
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Annual IRS Income Bracket (in Dollars)

Source SeattlePost-Intelligencer, PhiladelphiaInquirer, InternalRevenueService, Knight Ridder Newspapers

Compiledby Camlle McCauslancVCVaphby Rafael Calonzo Jr.

By CAMILLE MCCAUSLAND
Staff Reporter

Lance Mercer spends his days
looking for work while he takes
care of his daughters. Mercer
watches the girls because their
mother is a full time nursing student who works part time. Until
Mercerfinds anotherjob,the couple
cannot afford day care. Mercer, a
photographer, workedas a supervisorin a photo lav until last December.
Paul Kabush frames houses, or
he did untillast month. The contractorhe was working for ran out
of contracts.Inadepressedmarket
new homes stand empty months
after the building is finished.
"JohnSmith"laidbricks formost
of his working life. He paid his
dues as an apprentice. He paidhis
dues as a journeyman. Today the
only dues Smith pays are union
dues.
Last October when he waslaid
off,Smith discovered ahard truth.
His unemployment compensation
doesn'tpay the bills."I'mreallyin
acatch-22," he explained. "Ican't
afford theunion dues,but ifI
don't
pay them, my name gets taken off
thelist for jobs."
Said Smith,amember of Union
Local 02,heisn'tallowed to work
non-union jobs."Ireallydon'thave
a choice though," he added. Til
take anything I
can find.I'mlooking for jobsnow- any job, not just
bricklaying-thatpaysless manhalf
whatI
used to make."
Robinn Zarate works tow jobs.
Form 3 a.m. to 7 a.m. she enters
numberinto acomputer forUnited
Parcel Service. From 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. she assists the public at the
University Neighborhood Service

Center.
Her husband, Hugo, works full
time as a lab assistant. The couple
hasthreechildren. Zarateseesthem
for about three hours a day, she
said.
Sheexplainedthatsheworks two
jobs "to keepour heads above water."Oneof thereasons she gets up
at 1a.m.isbecause UPSoffers full
timebenefits for part timeemployees.She explained that with three
teenagers, good medical benefits
are "amust."
The Zarates, living on three incomes, are the new middle class.
Mercer,Kabush,andSmith are the
newpoor.Theyallgrewup,worked
hard,and dicovered theAmerican
Dream was beyond their reach.
Throughout the 1980s,corporate
and political decisions created an
ever widening gap between the
upper and lower classes. Some
people were pushed up. Millions
were
shoved
down.
The 1980s beganwith substantial deregulations. The rhetoric at
the time claimed that deregulation
wouldcreatecompetitionandlower
consumer prices, fostering consumer spending.
In 1990 Transportation Secretary Samuel Skinner said that airline deregulation "ushered in a
decade of competition and consumer savings unsurpassed in the
history of the industry. With deregulationhaving accomplishedso
much throughout the 1980s, we
must stay the courseinthe coming
decade as the industy continues to
restructure. Every credible analysis of airline competition in the
1980s has declared deregulation a
success."
The facts show otherwise. Air
faresrose.Airtraveldeclined.Many
airports which once serveiced

multipe linesnowserveoneortwo.
International routes were sold to
foreign air lines. Like dominos,
one airline after another filed for
bankruptcy.PanAmerican,Braniff,
Continental Airlines,and Midway
Airlines all filed,some more than
once.
TheU.S. airline industry, once
competitiveinaworldmarket,now
hasdifficultykeepingaloft athome.
The shutdowns,liquidatioas, and
restructuring of airlines cost hundreds of thousands of jobs.
Other industries suffered from
deregulation as well.While not all
saw the fiasco of the Savings and
Loans,everyindustry sufferedfrom
the same pattern: bankruptcy,restructuring resulting in lost jobs,
and the creationoflow paid,nonbenefit jobs.
Corporaterestructuingcost thou-

interest on corporate debt. With
almost unlimited interest deductions,corporateAmericaborrowed
$360 million a day, every day, a
year after year.
Congress didpass the 1986 Tax
Reform Act. Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski,D-111., helped write
the bill. He claimed that it would
"give back to middle income taxpayers the fairness they do not believe willever come."
Rostenkowski claimed,"Thebill
will shiftmore than$120billionin
tax liability from individuals to
corporations restoring a balance
that existed at the start of this decade."
In 1980 corporations paid 21
percent of income tax collected
from corporations andindividuals.
In 1990 corporations paid 17 per-

—

cent.

The 1986TaxReform Act saved

an averageof$733 for middle class

individuals. ForThose earning $1
millionplus,theReformAct saved
$281,033.

This year Lance Mercer got a
"real" taxbreak."We 're gonnaget
back more than we paid to begin
with," Mercer explained with a
laugh. "We're that poor now. Last
month we borrowed $700 for bills
and food.It'shard when youhave
to borrow money just feed your
kids."
Every weekday, Robinn Zarate
refers"clients" tofoodbanks,lowincome health clinics, and other
socialservices."What weseemore
ofnow are people whohave never
been on assistance before. People
come in who used to work. Blue
collar, white collar,they'reallcomingin now," shesaid."Now we're
also getting alot ofpeople whoare
working, but just not making it.
The hardest thing for me is the
peoplecoming infor jobreferrals.
They don't want a handout They
just wantto work.Jobs are the one
thing wecan't find for them. They
take the food cards and referrals,
but you can see what it does to
them. They'relosing theirself-respect by the day."

Spectator Correction:
Inlast week'sSpectator there wasa statisticalerror in the coverage
of Fr. Ugalde's visit. The Catholic University in Venezuela first
opened in 1953,not 1935,making 1993 its 40th anniversary.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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$35l*lucnosAircs$47»*
$479*
$269* Rio
$870* Sydney
$331*
Tokyo
$3f«*
$351* Tahiti
Bangkok
HongKons $301*
"Fares are 1/9 roundtrip from Seattle based
onaroundtrip purchase Restrictions apply.
Taxes not included.Many otherdestinations
available.

Frankfurt
Milan
Paris

CASH IN
ON GOOD GRADES.
Ifyou're aqualifiedstudent withgoodgrades,apply
now for a scholarship from Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarshipspay for tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100per school month. They
also pay off withleadershipexperienceand officer
credentials impressive to future employers.
For more information, call Major Susan
Willard at 296-6430.
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Looking both ways before
crossing the street at SU
Seattle University is a commuter campus.
With over 75 percent of its students commuting to school, there are many hazardsin
finding a parking space and walkingto class
each day. Students pay over $40 per quarter
for parking which is usually filled to capacity.

Once on campus, the walk to class might
prove more challenging than finding a parking space. For example, crossing East James
can be hazardous. Last quarter, a student was
struck by a car while crossing East James.
There have been numerous "close calls" and
students are often the moving targets of cars
driven on this busy street.
The proposed University Center building has
a sky bridge from Campion Towers to the
new Center. However, the sky bridge will not
be completed until 1996 or early 1997. For
now students must depend on a precariously
swinging crosswalk sign and rumble strips,
both of which are not highly visible to driv-

ers.
Something must be done before the East
James "closecalls" claim a life. We must urge
the administration to take "immediate action
to make East James Way safer for pedestri-

ans."

Right Reason
By Deanna Dusbabek
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"Utonaturalfor anyone ofa particular racial heritage todWire
knowledge ofbimscrf as regardshis orißini. YH, wit tniihfullo
suggest,twohundred yearsnflcr they arrivedonNorth Amerk«n
short*,1hatthe radiiIhistoryof this geo«ration's blackpeoplelies
in Africa morethao it does inAmerkA?"

THE PROBLEMS OF BLACK ISOLATIONISM
Ixapmusic,amongother things,

is notorious in one of its common
themes: down with whites,up with
black power. (Or, African-American, or people of color,depending
upon bow PC one chooses to be).
Thenotion ofblack powerindicates
an underlying problem of black
separation,really isolationism,and
itthreatens the veryexistenceof the
black community from within.
Unfortunately, the Liberal Left
has only acted as encouragement
for this solidarity,a vein which runs
contrary to its popular message of
diversity and genera) acceptance.
Itisdifficult tosuggestreasonably
wherethis tendencybegan,orbow.
Both Booker T. Washington and
W.E.B. Dubois, for example,back
aroundthe turn ofthe century,spoke
often of the "power"' of the black
man, but to pin the beginning on
these twomen may be inappropriate,eventhoughthey are oftensuggested as the startingpoints. Noris
itentirely correcttoassume that the
civilrightseraduring thelatefifties
and sixties featuring suchmen as
MalcolmXandLouisFarrakhan,is
necessarily the take-off spot For
now, then, let us avoid answering
the enormous question of "how?"
and "by whom?" and concentrate
on "why?'
Obviously, the enslavement of
the black man, prior to the Gvil
Warandthe EmancipationProclamation, was a very ugly thing.
However,itis only fair tonote that,
historically, more than v few black
slave traders bought black slaves
fromblack slavesellers inAfrica:it
wasn't a matter of catching potential slaves with large nets, so to
speak. Tobe sure,black slave trade
wascommonbusinessinAfrica for
many years prior to tlie white man
from North America becoming involved.
Furthermore, the United Slates,
having recognized the evils of
owning another man's freedom,
legally abolished that practice accordingly.
Now, part of the current reason
why many black people desire a
certain separation from the white
"mainstream" is torediscover,supposedly, their African heritage.
Much bsis been done to pander to
this black interest inAfrica by the
LiberalLeft'spoliticsinour culture.
Indeed,everythingfrom schools, to
revisionist history, to clothing, to
music has assumed this interest.
This list could continue for some
time. However, closer examination as to the underlying cause for
some members of contemporary
black American culture to connect
tosomething viewed as vitally importantindicates that this has been
a tremendous effort on the part of
mainstream society to cater to a
special interest group.
It isnatural for anyone of a particular racial heritage to desire
knowledge of himself as regards
his origins. Yet, is it truthful to
suggest, two hundred years after
they arrived on North American
shores, thattheracialhistory ofthis

generation's black people ties in
Africa more than it does in
America? In other words, to encourage black people to look to
Africa for theirrootsrather thanthe
America in which they were bora
seemsirresponsible,at best. What,
in effect, is underlying the movementtoAfrica isadesire forblacks
to be able to identify witha single
ideal, therefore becoming more
unified and more powerful,politically, socially and economically.
Thisisromantic andpoeticbut it
is not realistic.
Iftheidentification were left with
akind of pleasant admiration for
where one came from, it wouldnot
be problematic. However, the
imitation of African culture has
takenona faddish tendency,especially among young,urban blacks,
who apply tremendouspressure on
eachother to wearAfricanclothing,
take on African names, behavior
and emblems representing their
notion of African culture.
Apartheid awareness became the
black effort during the eighties.
Rather than young blacks concentratingoneducatingthemselvesand
working bard to survive in this
country,many were encouraged to
boycott Coke productsandcereals
whose manufacturers did business
withSouth Africa. Not thatglobal
awareness is at all wrong,butit is
dangerous when it takes the place
ofawarenessofone'sown country,
whichitseems to have done in this
case.
Black Americans are just that;
Americans, not Africans.
"African-American" schoolsare
popular now, leaching children,
primarily,about Africancultureand
history, and,secondarily,teaching
them American culture and history. Whatreasonable good doesit
do to provide children with nonsensical ideas, like Cleopatra was
black, rather than Egyptian? And
that western civilization,the foundationfor American culture,began
in Africa rather than inRome and
Greece? Or, that classical philosophyreally hasits foundations with
African thinkers rather than the
Greeks? After all, if Greek followed Africa'sexample culturally.
anthropologists wouldhave found
more similarities between the two
civilizations by now. Asit is,these
two civilizations have little in
common.
Teaching children inthese African centered schoolshalf-truths or
outright lies is simply wrong for
obvious reasons. Yet, in many of
the African-American schools,like
the onein Seattle, (he emphasis is
not onlearningAmericaneconomic
systemsorlegalsystems,butrather
on listening toAfricantribalmusic
and African geography.
Learning about Africa is not intrinsically bad. That is, it is not
wrong in itself. However, it is
somewhat pointless when we have
glaringsocialproblems whichseem
inherent to the black community;
most black men are in danger of
not living to the age of 23 in Los

Angeles, for example.
It wouldseem that survivalskills
are more timely.
Many black leaders, like the
Reverend Jesse Jackson,have spokenoften and loudly about die virtues of giving black people,especially black youth, cultural pride
vis a vis learning about Africa.
Again, this sounds quite nice, but
what function does it realistically
serve? If black kids can't read,
writeorgraduate from highschool,
they won't feel good about themselves no matter how much they
know about Africa. Nor, will they
be motivated to be productive for
themselvesor society.
Welfare is another screaming
problem in the black community
(as in other communities) which
has playedinto the notion of isolationism. This particular system of
distributing goods for no services
encouragesblacks whoare on the
system \spayroll to developanattitude which subtlymoves from one
of gratefulness to one of expectation. This, in rum, produces a
feeling of separatenessat notbeing
treated the same as others in die
working class and eventually a
feeling of helplessness.
Once the helplessness sets in,
desperation takes over and one is
willing to accept any idea which
seemsexcitingandwhichmotivates
largegroups of people into action
of some kind. The identification
withAfricahasdone just that Furthermore, Iwould submit that the
welfare check has taken the place
of the traditional role of the black
manin assuming thecare and provisionforhis family, thereby makinghim feel unwanted andunnecessary anderodingaway at the one
thing that has historically been a
source ofblack pride: the family.
Disintegration within the black
culture,beginning with the family
unit,has, to a great extent, made
isolationism the force it is today.
Yet, this is a dangerous method of
manipulation of black people, I
suspect, primarily by the Liberal
Left to keep itself in power. Yet,
manyblacks seem to have an "us"
against "them" mentality, even
though much can be said for the
variety of provisions our society
has made for black people since
their emancipation.
Interestingly, the isolationist
theoryonly seems tobeconvenient
whenissues ofracismorinequality
cropup.Isolationism seems not be
convenient when itmeans cutting
off the specially arrangedfunds,et
cetera, whichexist only for black
people,such as those foundincolleges and various exclusively minority internships.
Unfortunately,mostly for black
people who do possess arich culturalheritage,isolatingttiemselves
fromwhitesociety won'tsolvetheir
problemsbut willindeedonlyserve
toexacerbate them, creating,as we
seeall around us, even more tensionbetween the races.
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LET THE BANKS FAIL

|

to come

Jl he continuing economic recessionhas

banks receiving"emergency"aid.Evenmore
made things lough for many of America's astounding, the bill authorizes the Federal
citizens. Millions are dangerously close to Reserve to inject cash directly into investfinancial ruin. Getting sick or losing one's ment banks and failing stock brokerages in
job is all it would take to push many folks case the stock market crashes.
Now I
know that is a confusing bunch of
overthe edge. The bills go unpaid and purlook
towards
information
so take a minute re-read that
people
chases are deferred as
and I'll do my best to sort
things
paragraph
get
last
hope
the summer and
better.
But for someofAmerica's biggestcorpo- out whatit means. You'Uknow you got the
ratecitizens thesituationis evenmore dras- point if by the time you're done with this
tic. There are presently 240banks and sav- article you're angry.
GeorgeBush hassuffered widespreadcritiings& loans teeteringon the brink offailure
If the official forecasts are as wrong about cism for beinginattentive to the economy.
Marchas they wereabout January,thenum- This bill,however,shows that careful attenber of insolvent banks could easily swell to tion by his administration has beea directed
400. While experts dispute what it would towards the financial environment and they
costtohail-out these banks,few would argue have concluded that things are badand getagainst the fact thatsuchawidespreadfailure ting worse. Thisbill outlines an emergency
would plunge the economy into a deep de- plan for anationwide commercialbankbailpression.
outnot unlike thebail-outof the S&Ls.This
While the rhetoric from the WhiteHouse intervention amountsto temporarynationalhas begun to acknowledgethe nation's poor ization ofbanks, allowing the governmentto
economic situation.PresidentBushhas given recapitalize insolvent institutions,and then
no indication that be will make any signifi- return them to private ownership.Itisa plan
cant policy change to helpprivate citizens. similar to the $8 billionbail-outofContinenFor them his message is kinder,gentler and tal Illinoisbank in 1984, butnationwide and
ambivalent.
'ye "I've known you're hurting. I ona larger scale. George
cared."
And you thought
Bush and the
think I known.I've tried toshow I
But while many might think the president Republican party were true believers in the
is uncaring towards the plight of common free market. As William Grieder recently
people, no one could accusehim ofignoring wrote in Rolling Stone, "This is the way
conservative eras always seem toend:After
the plight ofhis Mends, the bankers.
Latelast year, thePresidentsigned abank- yearsoffreemarket preaching, theconservaing "reform" law that authorized theFederal tive regimerushes to savefinancial titans in
Deposit Insurance Corporation and theFed- the name of saving the rest ofus."
In1932President Herbert Hoover created
eral Reserve to take extreme measures to
"save" the banksfrom systemic failure. The anemergencyagencycalled theReconstrucdegree of federalinvolvement authorized by tionFinance Corporation whichpumped$50
thisbillisunprecedentedandunendorsed by billioninto the economy between 1932 and
anyprovision of the U.S.Constitution or by 1945 ($3OObillionintoday'sdollars).Thisis
any judicial decision. $70,000,000,000 in the same type of intervention authorized
new funding hasbeengranted to the FDICin againby President Bush. Recipients of RFC
order to prop up ailing banks, anenormous assistance included almost all of the large
subsidy ofbad bankingthat does notinclude banks includingFirst Chicago,Manufacturany provision to limit management salaries, ers,Bank of America,Chase and 5,000other
bonuses, orshareholder's dividends paid by banks, as wellas real estate, insurance, rail-

—

—

roadandindustrial companies.It was socialism for bigmoney. Sixty years later,history
is beingrepeated.
Walker Todd,aformercounsel at theCleveland Federal Reserve Bank andhistorian of
Hoover'sbank policy,describedBush'sbankingbill as anattempt torecreatethe RFC.He

Inhis article, Todd suggestedpublic scrutiny ought to be directed at whathe called the
heart of the banking scandal: "the socialization of private bankers' risk-taking through
deposit insurance and the prevailing doctrine
that many banks are 'too big to fail' and
therefore must be propped up by extensive
loans from the Federal Reserve and FDIC
coverage of all deposits."
Todd's suggestion is dramatic, but it also
makes sense, ". .perhaps it'slime to consider
abolishing deposit insurance altogether and
lettingthe banks fail where theymay."
When federal deposit insurance was first
adoptedin 1933,large banks opposed insurancebecause theythought itwould encourage
slovenly lending and lack of accountability
Theirconcerns seem tohavebeenwell placed.
So long as bankers are protected from risk
through afederal insuranceprogram that guaranteesdeposits, bankers willnothave significant incentive to make smart investments or
police against fraud. Thishasbeen the case in
the S&Ls and is being proven again by the
commercial banks. The crucial difference is
that commercial banks have four times more
federally insured assets than the S&Ls.
The new initiatives from the Bushadministration indicate that they have no problem
with using tax dollars to subsidize bankers.
TheTreasuryDepartment is presentlylobbying for the repeal of the Glass-Steagall Act of
1933, which keeps commercial banks out of
the securities andinsurance business. Bankers would also like to see arepealof the Bank
Molding Act of 1956, which prohibits bank
ownership by non-banking corporations.
Changes in these laws may allow banks to
gain higherprofits and thus, help themselves
out of their mess,but they willcertainly raise
the levelof risk of federally insured deposits.
So long as deposit insurance remains, allowing these changes in law amounts to a
public subsidy for bankers and should be
resisted by any taxpayer who docsu't own a
bank.

.
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criticized this effort as, "a thinly disguised
andultimately politically unpopularbail-out
oftherichand thenot-so-rich-but-well-connected."
Last fall,inan article inThe Nation,Todd
described thesenew authorizations asbandaids that wouldonly hold the banking industry together untilafter November 1992. His
predictionhas been reinforced by therecent
announcement that the FDIC will have to be
"recapitalized" once againby the endof the
year.

Complied by:Megan L Dlefenboch
Photos by: Camille Adams

COMMENT

"What have you done in your life to help the homeless and the needy?"

Gary Chamberlain
Dept. of Theology andReligious Studies
"I have worked down at
Northwest Harvest and I
work In myclassroom to try
to make students aware of
the situation of the homeless and needy."

7

Luis Moreno

Elizabeth Smith

Matt Jackson

Public Administration
Graduate Student
"Idonateclothing to Goodwill on a regular basis and I
idonate money to theMillionaires ClubandtheNW AIDS
Foundation. I've also donated money and clothing to
employees here at SU who
are having a hard time."

Matteo Rid

Accounting Major

"Last year Idid community i
service down at Yesler, the>
Bailey Gatzert school,tutoringI
EnglishasaForeignLanguagei'
for littlekids in thefifth grade."

"I don't think I've done
much...lalwaysmakesure
to give clothes away to the
proper agency and when I
have leftovers from food, I
giveit away. Itry not togive
money away."

Rebecca Bruckner
Assistant Professor of
Fine Arts
"Currently I'm the head
of the Kinsey Gallery here,
and we've been working

withthe YeslerCommunity
Center for a summer show
that the kids are going to
have hereoftheir artwork."
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Place: Gunpion Ballroom

Saturday, Feb. 29th Campion Ballroom $5 -OR- $4 with a can of food!!
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the ASSU/Habitat for Humanity
CASINO NIGHT!!!
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the night away and
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Wyckoff Auditorium
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Will be speaking on the link between the economy and the
environment.
f y\
CARPOOL,WALK,BVS,OR
March 2-6, 1992V^ Sponsored by.
B/A'E TO SU
p.m.
s U Society for Contemporary Dialogue
mW 10 a.m.~2
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I ASSU Representative Council Meeting AGENDA
Tuesday, March 3, 1992
Upper Chieftain ConferenceRoom
I.
II

m.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
Vm.
Vm.
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Career Seminars
-RECRUITERS SPEAK OUT-March 3, 1992 Schafer Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Recruiters from large northwest employers will speak on what j
look for m employment candidates

Call To Order

Check In
Approval ofMinutes
Executive Reports
Committee Reports
Individual Reports
Gonzaga/JUSTICE exchanges
Casino Night Evaluations
Student Forum Questions,

"
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ASSU Committee Meeting Times
Clubs /Accounts:

Ev^Wednesday. 3 p.m.

Activities Meeting: Every Tuesday, 3^:30 p.m.
Upper Chieftain Conference Room
ALL STUDENTS INVITED!!
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ASSU Projects & Proposals...

Comments, Concerns

An ASSU Rep. task-force is working towards achieving renovations in the Umieux Library Reading Room.
If anyone has any ideas, suggestions, or complaints to register,
INVITED
ATTEND!!
TO
ALL ARE
I plea c call 296-6050.
AJDS Awareness Education committee is being formed now!
(
CALCUTTA CLOT §LEID)E§H©W§
If you are an interested student, faculty or staff member, please
Monday, March 2nd,12-1:30 p.m., Library Auditorium
I
Icall 296-6050 for more info.
Monday, March 2nd, 7-8:30 p.m., Stimson Room
Thursday, March sth, 7-8:30 p.m., Stimson Room
ISOUP WITH SUBSTANCE 11 Forinformation regarding the
presents...
to
attend
!!
campus
community
is
invited
The
entire
J
V
Democratic and Republican
==
====
Severino Feni irector
fiaucjiafison the SU campus,
I,
.TT
=fl Latin American Ecumenical
Yearbooks
LookinpAhead
University
Seattle
see
TV
IA.
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"CALLING" ALI'SENTORSI"!
SENIOR CLfISS COMMITTEE
STUDENTS
PLEASE CALL 296-6040/6050
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FOR INFO.
LEAVE NAME & NUMBER
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NAIA tournament hopes on hold
THE SPECIWTOR

Playoff loss puts

Women's Basketball

Shoot for three!

ByMICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor

What once seemedlike a season
to remember forever may have
come toahalt Saturday nightinthe

Connolly Center.
The Lady Chieftains,winners of
only twoof their last seven regular
season games, were ousted from
playoffs by the
the NAIADistrictI
Lewis & Clark State Lady Warriors 72-67.
SUis now rankedNo. 25in this
week's NAIA poll andnow must
wait to see if they receive an atlargebid fortheNAIA tournament.
Once again the incredible
LaShanna White provided the firepower of the LadyChieftain arsenal with22points and 16rebounds.
Junior guard Missy Sanders fired
in 15 points for SU while Julie
Stringerled theLady Warriors with
20 points.
Thekeystatistic ofthe game was
field goal percentage. The Lady
Chiefsshotonly36.5percent while
LC State hit 49.1 percent.
SU appeared tobeprunedfor the
challenge, mounting a 7-0hill for
LCState toclimb whensophomore
point guard JodiMcCann gunned
inabomb from tri-land forcing the
Photo by Michael Kord Lady Warriors to use an early
S«nlor forwardHeatherIngalls tossesupa trayagainstLewis 4 Clark timeout.
Lessthansixminutes later,howState In Saturdaynight's playoff game. The Lady Chieftains lost 72ever,
at-larga
LCState took a 13-11 when
bid for the NAIA tournament.
87, but are seeking an
Kerry Andersonnilihe first of two

SU stays afloat for playoffs
By JAMES COLLINS
Staff Reporter

AlHairston,inhis firstseasonas
Seattle University men's basketball coach,has proven to be many
things.
He's a leader, a competitor, a
man with aplan and the ability to
carry it out. But can hebe a lifeguard too? It's a relevant subject,
especially sincetheChieftainshave
threatened toslipbeneaththewaves
more thanonce. Thus far,acombination of Hairston's intensity and
the perseveranceof the squad have
savedthe season.Now,onathreegamelosing streak, including two
defeats over the weekend,
Whitworth 89-72 andLewis-Clark
State 83-79,andwith justone regular season game remaining, will
SUcling to the raft,or will theygo
under for the third and final time?
Even with the recent struggles,
however, things are not all doom
andgloom for the Chieftains. With
a 13-16 record (6-7 in District 1
play), they will qualify for Die
league playoffs which begin on
Monday. Their final game of the
regular seasonis tonight at UPS;a
win could gamer them a higher
seeding for the postseason.
SU wenteast last weekend with
visions of a winningrecord dancingin their heads. Their first stop
was Whitwoith, where on Friday
night the Pirates appearedready to
repel the Chieftains, all hands
armed to the teeth.
The Chieftains hung closeindie

first half and trailed 31-27 at the
intermission despite shooting just
28 percent from the field.
But as die game wore on, the
perimeterartillery ofthe Ptrates(9of-15 from three-point range as a
team), combined with solid foul
shooting (28-of-36, 77 percent),
began to take its toll. SU's own
marksmanship remained inaccurate throughout the contest, finishing at 35 percent
And whileseveral Chieftainsdisplayed their three-point range to
some degree of effectiveness (8of-18 as a team, including 3-of- 5
byDerrick "DQ"Quinet),they were
unable to match the aim of
Whitworfh's Mark Wheeler and
DougLoiler,whocombinedfor 46
points while making 17 of 26 attempts from the field,including 7
of 11 from beyond the arc.
ThePirates outscored SU58-45
in the second half, marking the
second straight game in which the
Chieftains had surrenderedover 50
points in the final period. SU was
led in scoring by Quinet, Dave
Homer, and Cass Preston, all of
whom chippedin 11points. Corey
Lewisbad ninerebounds andthree
blocked shots. Mike Chealham
added seven assists. Lotler's 28
pointspaced Whitworth.
Saturday, the Chieftains made
the long and mind-numbing trip
through the Palousc to Lewiston,
Idaho to face Lewis-Clark State.
Perhapslulled to sleepby the fascinatingscenery,ormaybe suffering
from wheat allergies, orsomehow

affected by the odor of the large
papermillonthebank of theSnake
River (for the uninitiated, this is
reminiscentof the TacomaAroma,
only much more repugnant), the
Chieftains would see their foul
shooting reacha seasonlow in this
game.
The Warriors got abit of a surprise in the first halfas SU stayed
even,shooting 54percent from the
field and closing out the period
with a 35-35 tie.
SU resembled a masonry company, hitting just six of 15 foul
shotsinthesecondstanza whileLC
State converted 18 of 27 opportunitiesdown the stretch.The Chieftains attempted to offset the difference with greatshooting from the
field, with Che Dawson (3-for-3
from three-point land) andDavid
Homer (3-of-5 from downtown)
contributed 15 and 22 points,
But, in the end, it was the foul
line ineptitude that kept the Chieftains from coming out on top (12of-25 for the game), outscored by
13 from the stripein the four points
loss. Three Chieftains fouled out
whileLCStatecommitted just nine
turnovers and forced 17. Corey
Lewis tallied 11 rebounds and 12
points, while Chealham and Wade
Tinney each had 10 points.
Cbeatham also tallied 10 assists.
Tonight, the Chieftains battle
the University of Puget Sound.
Whether by bus, plane,car. stagecoach, covered wagon,dog team,
or on foot, getdown toTacoma and
take inwhatshould be a fine game.

charity shots and sent a message to
SU that early leads can be taken
away like a medal from the U.S.
Hockey team.
With the score tied 16-16, the
defenses tookoverand neitherither team
could rediscover the hoop. After
nearly sevenminutes of misfiring,
Sanders finally cashed in, hitting
the second of two free throws to
give SU a slim lead.
After falling behind 23-21,
McCannhomed inon the hoopfor
another trey and converted a fast
bread layup to put SU up 28-25.
Not to be outdone, LC State's
SarahBrackaebusb rainedinapair
of 3-balls, the second whistling in
from 14thavenue,placingLCState
ahead 31-28.
The Lady Warriors maintained
their lead throughout the half and
carried a 37-34leadintothelocker
room at halfn'me.
LCState opened the secondhalf
with an 8-3 run in the first four
minutes andclaimed a 45-37lead.
But the Lady Chiefs refused to
say uncle and trailed onlyby four
points, 45-49, when Nancy Clare
spun aroundan Andrea Albenisius
screenand buried a 15-fooler.
With9:40 left.Whitehitapair of
free throws tocutLCState's lead to
53-51.SU forced a Lady Warrior
turnoverand threatened to rescind
theLCState advantage.However,
a layup attempt by White rolled
around the ironand fell out, freezing SU from tying the score and

momentarily letting LC State off
the ropes.
Stringer thencompleted a threepoint play to give LCState a56-51
leadand enoughroom to take a few
breaths of air.
SU battled back and claimed a
59-58 edge whenSanders lobbed a
pass to White downlow foranother
frontcoun bucket.
Down the stretch, however, the
Lady Warriors buried six ofseven
free throws and any chance for an
SU victory.
Last Thursday SU downed the
University of Puget Sound 72-53
in Tacoma. White again bolstered
her stats by tallying 32 points and
18rebounds.
TheLady Chiefsasserted anearly
16-4lead whenSanders dished off
lo Albenisius for an easy bucket
downlow. From here onit was all
Lady Chiefs.
SU tormented the Loggers all
half and led 45-20 at the intermission when Melinda Zampera
banked one in off the glass. The
Lady Chiefs converted 54 percent
of their field goals in the opening
stanza while the Loggers shot a
shivering 32 percent. Keely RunningledUPS with 19pointsbut hit
only 6-of-19shots on the evening.
With any hope ofaplayoff berth
hinging on the discretion of the
NAIA tournamentcommittee,SU's
overallrecord stands at 18-8,good
enough to be "on the bubble" for
tournament selection.

Tennis season is
here: But where are
the fans?
By JAMIE FRENCH
Staff Reporter

Lady Chieftains areunbeatable.
Idon't really understand why
more people don't come out and
support the men's and women's
tennis teams. SU students cannot
use the excuse that the weather is
too coldbecause the matches at the
Seattle Tennis Club are indoors.
They cannot say that they don't
have enoughmoney toget in. Nice
try, but the games are free.
Maybe the reason people don't
come to tennismatches is because
theydon't know enoughabout the
game of tennis. But what better
reasonis there to come and watch
the tennis teams? Learn about the
game.
There's another matchSaturday
morning at the Seattle TennisClub
at 11 a.in ,so youhave a chance to
redeem yourself.Ifyou don'tknow
how to get there,I'm surea tennis
player will bo happy to give you

On Friday. February 21, there
was a women's tennismatch.
didn't think
Didyouknow that?I
went.Our
you
metell
howit
so.Let
Lady Chieftains played the Lady
Warriors ofLewis&ClarkState at
the Seattle Tennis Club.
The competition beganwith the
doubles matches. Dayna Maltby
and Jenny Adkisson, who are
ranked 18th in the nation, teamed
up to thump their opponents in
straight sets, 6-0, 6-0.
KristyBoxand GalenSchuerlein
also defeatedtheirchallengersfrom
Lewiston,Idaho,6-0,6-1 Bouchra
Moujtahid andShawna Templeton
tallied a "W" with victories over
their competitors as well.
The match was the first of the
year for the Lady Warriors but SU directions.
Boththewomen's andmen's tenstill didn't let up from start to finnis
teams arc currently ranked in
ish.
Following the doubles matches, the NAIA Top 20 and are coming
the singles competition began and off their most successfulseasonsin
SUprovided a repeat of what had years.
Jenny Adkisson. Co-captain of
occured earlier. SU won every
the
women's team, thought of a
(it's
very
you
not
often
again
match
hear that around here, is it?) with wayto get more fan support for the
scoresof 6-0.6-0,6-0,6-2,6-0. and matches.
"Just remind them that we wear
6-0.Theirdominance is enoughto
lead some people to wonder if the short pleated skirts!" she said.
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An opinion on daytime talk shows.
By DOUGLAS D.BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Reporter
Somethinghashappened todaytime talk shows. In the past, the
infamousGeraldowasthe only one
to engage in shock television. Today,however,itseems that tabloid
trashcanbe foundon any channel.
Daytime television programing
has, for as long asIcanremember,

always been a blend of Soap Operas, short news programs, and
daytime talk shows. With so many
new talk showssuchas JennyJones
seemingto pop upout of nowhere,
many viewersare forced to watch a
daytime talk show no matter what
channel they watch.
Because Ido not subscribe to
cable and only receive certain
channels (KIRO, KOMO, KING,
KCTSandKSTW),I
amstuck with
watching what they offer. Until

you never know what you are go- CNN than tune in to watch the
maritalproblemsofprofoundsnoring to see.
Ifyou watchedoneoftheseshows ers. Why isn'tthere a forum on the
on Mondayofanygivenweek, you problems that face us everyday.
might come across strippers doing Someofthe debatesontheseshows,
their thing.OnTuesday,youmight seem completely isolated from
What has happened to these seeaserious topiclikehow people important societal problems.
findinterestingis that the
WhatI
shows? Certainly the average are dealing with theharshrealities
"king
of trash" Geraldo now
asking
today's
economy.
American viewer is not
to of
What does once
produces
two
different shows.One
say
pageant
watch a
ofmen who have this
about these shows? Do
real,
actually
during the day, and
care
about
the
that
is
shown
changes,
they
they
hadsex
norcould
be
at night entitled,
important
their
issues?
one
that
airs
late
people
interested in
wholive
my opinion,
aren't
Now
CanBeTold.In
My
they
answer
is
this:
It
vampires.
lives as
Granted there are probably really interested in telling about this new show is much more inpeople in our society that want to something thatmighthelp viewers teresting andinformative than any
see these types of shows. Most in their given situations, they just of the "big" daytime shows
likely they would tell me to not want people to watch their shows (Donahue,Oprah,SallyJessie).On
watched a NowIt
watch televisionwhile theseshows and will do just about anything to one occasion, I
CanBe Toldin whichGeraldoexare airing. Why shouldIdo sucha achieve that goal.
On Monday of this week, the amined thenation-wideproblem of
thing? Ienjoy watching television
and usually,theonly timeIamable important topicon the Jenny Jones poisonous chemicals turningup in
to watchis during these times.
show was "Tight Wads: Why they fish a problem which was then
extensively coveitd by news proIcan remember when Oprah, don'tmake goodboyfriends."
ordinarily don't watch these gramsaround thenation. Why don't
Donahue and Sally Jessie were
I
worth watching. They were infor- shows because they have become daytime talk shows discuss the
mative andhada bitof value to the so stupid. Iwould much rather problemsofour deterioratingenviproblems of our society. Today, watch three full hours of news on ronment?
recently, I
haven't had too much
trouble sittingthroughatalk show.
However,itseemsthateachofthese
shows has lessened their level of
decency andsubstance.
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WITHOUTADESIGNATED DRIVER,
ALIFT.
YOUMIGHTSTILL
NEED
The
convince
of the benefits of
whocould

really
people
you
having a designateddriver are dying to get thepoint across.
Solisten.Pick a driver who promises not to drink. A driver
who'llmake sure youget home safely. Better yet, volunteer to be
one. Because sometimes, you don't get a secondchance.

BEADESIGNATED DRIVER.THE ONE FOR THEROAD.
Washington Traffic Safety Commissionand (he Alliance for Safe andSober Driving.
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I
findithardto watchthese shows
objectively when the occasional
topic is real and hard hitting, and
the majority of others is pure garbage.
There has to be something else
stations could run in the daytime
slots that would be worth watching. I
wouldlike to see a daytime
talkshow that addressesissuesthat
face the whole nation,not just an
isolated few. In my opinion, the
governmentshouldaddress today's
important issues politically, the
medicalinstitutionsshouldaddress
today'simportant health problems
scientifically,andtalkshowsshould
address today'simportant issues at
asociallevel.Theproblemis,these
shows are quickly losing the little
societal value they once had.

Shining
Through: a
basic love
story
By JAMIE FRENCH
Staff Reporter
Shining Through, a 20thCentury-Foxproduction, couldbecon-

sidered your basic love story.
Woman meets man. Man and
woman fall in love. They have
problems and separate. Man and
womanmeet againandUyehappily
everafter. Well,maybe not exactly
like that,but very close.
The first part of the film flows
smoothlybecauseit basicallysteals
from the Working Girlplot. The
movie begins with Linda VossLeland (Melanie Griffith) telling
of her life as a spy and how she
lives through WWIIas a Jew.Itall
starts whenshe goes to look for a
secretarial job at anoffice inNew
York. This is where she meets
EdwardLeland(MichaelDouglas),
a graduate from Harvard, whom
shebelievesis withholdinghis true
identity fromher.
Though it occasionally recaptures the spirit of classic wartime
spymovies, thisromantic film goes
downhillafterapromising startand
turns moreinto a Nancy Drew adventure. Old movie flashbacks
continually flash across the screen
as Griffithremembers the anti-Nazi
espionage in Berlin in which she
wasinvolved.
Shining Through has many suspensefiil moments but also some
unrealistic ones. While Griffith is
escaping from the Berlin military,
sheisshotinthestomach andbleeds
profusely. But she manages to
survive the entire night and the
nextday before gettingany help. It
wasalso amazinghow many times
Douglascould be shot without being killed while carrying the
wounded Griffith across
Switzerland's border lines.
David Seltzer, writer and director, gives Shining Through a very
predictableplot.AlthoughDouglas
and Griffith's acting didn't match
their work in Fatal Attraction or
Working Girl,theymanage to work
well as a team. They alone are
reason enough to see the film.
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Joan Jett's latest album is Notorious
skin.
Breathing in Notorious makes
By PAM ALLEN
tounderstandhow shewon
easy
it
Staff Reporter
maintained
her position on
and
pedestal
of "rock
top
of the
In today's techno-pop world of
queens."
comparing
Yeteven
Jett
artificial music andplastic recordbarely
with
others
of
her
ilk
ing artists, many are left wonderscratches the surface. Many othing where good old rock n' roll
ershave
come and gone,producwent.Intheimmortal wordsofBob
hit
ing
a
here and ahit there, but
Segar "the kind of music that
Jett,
establishing herselfon
since
soothes the soul" seemslostin the
early1970s
themusicsceneinthe
scratching
musical soup of record
guitarist
as
the
for
the
all female
and synthbeating.
band,
Runaways,
hard
rock
the
Joan Jett isone artist who is not
hasproventime and againthat she
compromising her original style in
goesbeyondthe occasional trendy
a
order to make hit record or to
pop music hit to give us classic
promote a trendyconcert tour. She
after classic. Her second album
issticking to herrythmic guns. She
onher own,and herfirst with the
has an axe to grind as her latest
formation of the Blackhearts, "I
albumNotorious (Blackheart/Epic
Love Rock And Roll," boosted
Associated Records) proves.
her onto the international music
Tom Sinclair of Rolling Stone
scene, earned her a Grammy, a
magazine once commented that
sell-out tour, and reputation for
"JoanJenknows the wisdomof the Joan J»tt marches to the b«at of har own drumon Notorious.
writing and performing hard gut
oldadage.Ifitain'tbrokedon't fix
drummer:
her wrenching rock and roll.
it."OnNotorious notonlydoes she
Notorious does hardrock proud beat of a different
hard,
Just as we thought wehad her
style
cool-poundis
leave well enoughalone,she gives without compromising on Jett's own. Her
figured out,shecameback and
beat
all
ing
pulse
alike,
drums that emulate a
orginal artistic style. Sheneedsno
herold fans and newcomers
ourshallow expectations
guitar
that
flows
threwall
pace
jammin'
inorder toattract a and a
alotofthat "oldcure":hardbanging change of
back
into
ourfaces withCrimson
listener
like
through
theblood ofthe
guitar riffsand smoothblues melo- new audience or maintain her old
Clover,
proving thatshe could
sweaty
to
smooth
silk
over
hot
and
and
one. She continues to march the
dies.

be soft and sensitive withoutcompromisinghermusical strength and
vitality.
Jett never disappoints an audience orcheats alistener and Notoriousisno exception. Always outspokenand vigilant about women's
rights, Jett focuses on thebattle of
the sexesinsuch axe-grinding and
socially conscience songs as "I
Want You" and "The Only Good
Thing Your Ever Said Was
Goodbye." Both songs contain an
undercurrent of righteousness and
outrage which are expressedby the
searing of the guitar and the thundering of the drums.
Inthealbum'sfirstreleased single
"Backlash"she singsof thewoesof
a youngwoman whohas followed
too closely the dictates of others
andhas gottenburned for doing so.
Sort ofa"you can't winfor losing"
scenario.
Jett never gives second thoughts
about speaking her mind and always writes what she feels and
believes in her music. That the
music comes from her soul isreflected ineverynoteand creviceof
Notorious.

Some who's and what's" of the Grammy Awards

Album of the year: Unforgettable, Natalie Cole
Record of the year: Unforgettable, Natalie Cole
Songofthe Year(Songwriter):
Unforgettable,Irving Gordon
Instrumental arrangementaccompanying vocal(s): Unforgettable, JohnnyMandel
Engineered album: Unforgettable,AlSchmitt ,Woody Woodruf
and Armin Steiner

Music video " shortform:
Lifetimeacheivementawards:
Pop performance by a duo or Losing My Religion, REM; James Brown, John Coltrane,
group with vocal:Losingmy Reli- Tarsem-director, Dave Ramser- Muddy Waters, Jimi Hendrix
producer
Hard Rock performance with
Pop vocal performance, Fe- gion. REM
♥♥♥
vocal (album): For Unlawful
AlternativemusicAlbum:Out of
male: Something to Talk About,
New Artist:Marc Conn
Carnal Knowledge,VanHalen
Time.REM
Bonnie Rain
Rock vocal performance,solo:
Luck ofthe Draw, Bonnie Rain
Rock performance bya duo or
group with vocal: Good Man,
Good Woman, Bonnie Raitt and
Delbert McClinton
Traditionalpopperformance:
Unforgettable, Natalie
* Cole

♥♥

* *

Students!
If your parents attended
Seattle University youmay qualify for ...

The McGoldrick
Alumni Scholarship

1992 93

For children of Seattle University AluntnL

Ifyou willbe attending SU in
1992-93 you are eligible to apply.

Deadline: March 16, 1992
♥ ♥ ♥
For information and applications
contact theAlumniRelations Office,
Administration Bldg., Room 120.
Phone: 296-6100.
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Happy Malasada Day!

rafael fata" An

By UONEL FREITAS
Humorist
very yearon the Tuesday
before Ash Wednesday,
the Portuguese celebrate
—I aritualcalled"Malasada"
day. Malasada is like a donut but
deep fried androlled in sugar.
Whatis so greatabout thisritual
is that it brings the family together
to help make the malasada. My
sister and grandmother throw all
the ingredients together andknead
the dough. Then my mom deep
fries the malasada and Iget to roll
them in the sugar.
For my part of the job, Iuse a
special technique.Iputabout a cup
of sugar in a paperbag, throw ina
few malasadas, shake, rattle and
roll,andPrestoIYou got amalasada
ready toeat
The only problem about being
the sugar man is that every time
you take them out ofthe bagit'sa
rule that you have to eat at least
one. By the time that we finish
making all the malasadas, my
stomach is so fullthat Ican barely
move.However,by the timeeveryone starts to eat the malasadas, I
canalways findroom foronemore.

t"|

Photo courtesy of Lionel Freltas

Th» author poses proudly with■
freshbatch of malaaadaa.
So on March 3, remember this
custom that the Portuguese have

and maybe you can find a Portuguese friend to whip up some
malasadas for you.

Financial Aid available imrnediatelyJ Special graints program,
Ev«uV sU^clerit eligible,iNo one
turned down. Simpleapplication,
Send name; address, and $1
P4H fee (refundable) to:
Student Service*
P.O. Box 22-4026
flotlywobd, FL 33022
*

ORION seeks enthusiastic irkJi-J |
yfduals who dont mind getting1 1 1
%ok^feet Watarid <*njoy feeing in!I

PROFESSlONAt TYPING

kneesurt^ry/Ctoepersontoworkj
one early morning nourplo* one!
Rinchtimift,
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SERVICES

control. RIVERGUIDE TRAIN-I
fNG begins March 21. Forde-I
tails,phone 206-322-9130"'
"'"■

I

VWr)t*d b»gir)ning March,Ist:21
people for shama jobhelping al
woman who Js feqovering from!

Wold F-eriect 5.1 Laser Printer hourai

theri,theotherI
Manuflli, Forms, Reports, The- personto work lafe afternoon toI
aanly evening, no later than 7-1
*es, Grant requests. CV*s £327625

'

."'."■"■-.""'.l''
!"'"' '.'.;. '■'-'-""■■■'
English as a second language
tutors available.
Call &s'sf>Bs

.

.;- ;■':;-_ A /' ;'.% ■■■{■: %
■

"The Best Original
Mexican Food in Seattle."

:

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER
6 DAYSA WEEK

ORIGINAL
MARGARITAS
COCKTAILS
BEER & WINE
We take M/C. VISA.
AMERICAN EXPRESS

fl

;M11

/|/

|

1001 E. Pike (Corner of Pike& E. 10th)

:

fight iriea!s ariidcioanfngu(i

a/-JI

Iawards.Salaryis$5/ht. Located

I'jUaT 6blocks fromcampus

:-1-:;Oe»tl 623^45^before 8 prh.

SU NIGHT !

1

O"rS:

I 11:30-9:30
(1

OFFER GOOD WITH VALID STUDENTIDCARD

*

Free delivery

sftff iI%L

0% discount with
valid Seattle U. ID)

REBTAURANT
«X>l EPIKE SEATTLE WA

schedule. Job duties include!
dbg, prepsrtngl
walking a

ORDERS TO GO

HOH
I
]^^5 m Mon-Th
°- 8:45
Tl:3
*
I
Fri Sat
k

A^ A |kJ|
M

'

7^9prn.Youcaha^rnateWek-J
ends.twi)fplanaroundyburclassj

A

H^'t't

*2d^-\}ZiW.

Free Parking
in rear
* 14th &E.Madif..

m 322-9411 *

I
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